National parks strongly associated with the Buffalo Soldiers:

Yosemite National Park
https://www.nps.gov/yose/learn/historyculture/buffalo-soldiers.htm

Golden Gate National Park
https://www.nps.gov/goga/learn/historyculture/buffalo-soldiers.htm

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers
https://www.nps.gov/chyo/learn/historyculture/buffalo-soldiers.htm

A few digital resources:

Shadow Soldiers by Shelton Johnson
http://shadowsoldier.wilderness.net/

9th & 10th Cavalry Buffalo Soldiers Museum
http://www.buffalosoldierstacoma.org/

Buffalo Soldiers of the American West
http://www.buffalosoldiers-amwest.org/history.htm

“The Myth of the Buffalo Soldiers”
http://www.blackpast.org/perspectives/myth-buffalo-soldiers

Buffalo Soldier.net
http://www.buffalosoldier.net/home.htm

Denver Area Buffalo Soldiers
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.buffalosoldiers-amwest.org/history.htm&sa=D&ust=1473958416417000&usg=AFQjCNH4nuyBzEHgH5d1Ir3Tz3gdxEDTfg

Buffalo Soldier Bibliography
http://www.buffalosoldier.net/bibliography.htm

Honorable Duty Bibliography from Golden Gate National Park

Buffalo Soldiers: Learn More
https://www.nps.gov/yose/learn/historyculture/buffalo-links.htm

Helluva Way to Treat a Soldier – website and movie information
http://helluvawaytotreatasoldier.com
Books for further reading:


Legislative history and resources:

Original bill (HR4491) proposal and conversation:

Next bill (HR1022) proposal and conversation:

Next bill (HR520) proposal:

Most recent bill, possibly language has been incorporated into HR3979 (HR3131) included in the final Public Law 113-291

Final Public Law 113-291